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Texas State Band
Burkett, Morris, Warren Are Selected North
Slated for April Concert
As Finalists for '65 Petit Jean Queen
Three coeds holding a wide range of elective honors
have been selected by their classmates as finalists for
queen of the 1965 Petit Jean, Harding's yearbook.
They are Doris Morris, Bay,
Ark., Charlotte Burkett, Dora,
N. M., and Karen Warren, Fort
Worth, Tex.
The three were selected from a
field of the queens of each men's
social club who were presented
in chapel three weeks ago. Run~
off ballotting has been held, but
the queen's identity will be withheld until Petit Jean Day later
this spring.
Other candidates included Ruth
Arm Selby, A EX; Francene
Spaulding, APK; Leah Gentry,
Beta Phi Kappa; Jo Ann Kelly,
Delta Iota; Susie Romero, Frater
Sodalis; L i n d a R o b i n s on,
Koinonia.
Patsy Smith, Pioneer; Pat Watson, Sigma Tau Sigma; Mary
Ellen Baskin, Sub-T-16; Marian
Yingling, Chi Sigma Alpha; Anita
Green, TNT; Shirley' North, TAG.
Doris Morris, representing Lambda Sigma social club, was· a
finalist last year for Petit Jean
queen. This year the senior home
economics major was chosen
Home<:oming queen.
Another Homecoming queen is
in the vying, with the 1963
queen, Charlotte Burkett, representing Galaxy social club. Charlotte was junior class favorite,
cheerleader and! is a senior elementary education major.
The only junior in the trio is
Karen Warren, who was a Bison
cheerleader and served as an
attendant to the 1964 Homecomin·g queen. She represents Mohican social club.

The yearbook has also held
elections for the Best All Round
students. Candidates were Mary
Ethel Bales, Mary Ellen Baskin
and Judly Evans· and - Mike
Waters, Loverd Peacock and Don
Samanie.

Radio Station Renamed KHCA;

Arrangements have been completed for the North Texas State
University Concert Band to appear on the Harding campus
Friday, April 2, at 7:30 p.m.
By Larry Hillis
The band is being sponsored .
Radio Station KHCA is almost
by the Harding A Cappella Chorus
ready for operation. A complete
in an effort to raise funds for
staff has been designated, and
new robes.
the station plans to air its first
Recognized as one of the finest broad>cast witJiin the next two
concert bands in the nation, the weeks.
NTSU will be appearing as a part
The first broadcasit will proof their annual spring tour.
bably be heard Monday night or
the following Mond~y. Announcements will be made in chapel
an'd signs will be posted as to the
time of the first broadcast.
Radio KHCA, alias KHBC, confronted! technical complications
in applying for its original name,
and! thus was forced to rechristen itself with an "A" instead of a "B."
Initial Broadcast
The initial broadcast will consist of a panel discussion by the
station's staff regarding policies
and plans of the station. The
staff will be introduced to the
campus audience by Dr. Evan
Ulrey, faculty sponsor of KHCA.
Regular scheduled broadcasti...~g will probably begin the following night. Broadcasts will be
sc:1eduled five nights a week,
Monday through Friday, from
8:30 to 10 p.m. Music, news,
sports and religious programs will
be broadcast each night .
Staff Chosen
The staff of KHCA has been
chosen by Dr. Evan Ulrey, Chairman of the Department of Speech,
and by Bill Oliver, Manager of
the station.. The program director

First Program May Be Monday

I

Student W ork Rates Up
The student rates for employment at the college have been
increased by fifty percent, according to an announcement by
Lott Tucker, business manager of
the college.
The raise, effective at the beginning of this semester, is from
$.50 to $.75 per hour.

PETIT JEAN QUEEN F1NALISTS are (left to right) Karen
Warren, Fort Worth junior, Doris Morris, Bay, Ark., senior,
and Charlotte Burkett, Dora, N. M., senior.
-
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What in the World?

Muncy's Maps Befuddle Students
By Martha Tooke

its location. Some of the locations
for China were Norway, Spain,
What in the World do You Russia, Zalllbia, India, Taiwan,
know?
Siberia and Egypt.
This question was asked to 110
Egypt in China?
Harding students in Mr. Raymond
Did the Isrealites really cross
Muncy's International Relations
c1ass in the form of a map test the Red Sea? Because of factual
of the 33 major countries of the teaching most Harding students
would answer this question "yes,"
world.
One student would readily ad- but the map test showed that
mit that Castro was entirely some placed the departed Egypt
pro-Russian because he placed in Malaysia, Ethiopia, Arabia,
Cuba in . Russia. Two stu dents China, Madagascar, Zambia, Turmade no attempt to locate it, key, Iran and Brazil.
Two countries, the United
even though it was considered a
States and Canada, were located
national threat in 1963.
100% correctly by students.
Where's Indonesia?
The 'vithdrawal of Indonesia
from the UN was of so little
importance to 85 students that
they didn't even know where it
was located. The location of Indonesia varied from Norway,
Spain, France, Peru, Zambia,
Ethiopia and Japan to China.
Eighty students didn't know
where Malaysia is located.
Three students mislocated the
continent Australia. One located
it in Arabia and two placed it
in Argentina.
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nations," commented Mun c y.
"Every college student should
have some basic knowledge of
where major countries in the
world today are located."
When this same test was given
to students in the fall semester,
it was found that many of the
students with a B average or
above made very low.
"After checking later test
ing the semester, I found
most of these students made
good on their map tests,"
Muncy.

durthat
very
said

Famed Professer
ToConduct Math
Lectureship Here
Dr. Arthur Bernhart, Professor of Mathematics at the University of Oklahoma, will be a
gueSt on the Hard'ing College
campus Feb. 12-13.
The mathematics department
and Mu Sigma Gamma, the Harding mathematics study group,
through tJie Mathematical Association of America with the
financial support of the National
Science Foundation, have asked
this distinguished mathematician
to the campus for a series of
lectures.
The highlight of Professor
Bernhart's visit will be his lecture
pre<:eded by a dinner at Roberson's Rendezvous Restaurant in
Searcy. The topic will be "The
New EmphaSis in Mathematics."
The dinner, opeill to the public,
is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. Friday
at $1.25 per plate, and the lecture
will be followed by a questionand!-an'swer period.

is Jim Ed Williams, who will
be responsible for the overall
programming on the station.
Four atheI- directors were also
named. The religious director is
James May, who will bring various religious broadcasts to the
campus audience. The co-music
directors are Jim Chester and
Nick Bridges. Jim Pebworth will
assist in the music department.
Hillis News Director
The news director is Larry
Hillis, who will bring various
news offering to ilie campus

30 Students A ssigned Roles
For 'Camelot' Presentation
Julie Hud'dleston of Nashville,
Tenn., Max Hager of Searcy, and
Jim Ed Williams of Moberly, Mo.,
have been selected: for leading
musical roles in Lerne'l" and
Loewe's musical play Camelot,
Harding's Drama Department's
se<:ond Lyceum production of the
school year, which will be presented April 23-24.
Members of the cast and their
roles include Hager, Arthur; Julie
Huddleston, Guenevere; Jim Ed
Williams, Lancelot Du Lac; Tom
Reppart, Merlyn; Milton Reed,
King Pellinore; Andy Saunders,
Mordred; Anna Sue Hinds, Morgan Le Fey; Gil Clark, Sir Dinadan; David Lee, Sir Lionel.
Others are Dalton Eddleman,
Sir Sagramore; Erlene Laney,
Lady Anne ; Paulette Crew, Lady

200 Pints Sought
By Bloodmobile
In Visit Feb. 10
The blood will be flowing
in the Emerald Room next
Wednesday, Feb. 10, if plans
for the Red Cross Bloodmobile's annual visit are met
with success.
Greater emphasis has been
placed on encouraging students to give a pint of blood
this year. A disappointing 4550 pints was all that was received in last year's drive,
and a goal of 200 pints has
been set this year.
Students under 21 are required to have parental permission, and they are requested to obtain permission forms
in the Personnel Office in time
to have t h em signed by their
parents before Wednesday.
The mobile will be set up
in the second floor room of
the Student Center all day
Jong, and refreslunents will be
served to the donors.

28 Make A's

The grades for this map test,
which was given to 7 freshmen,
45 sophomores, 39 juniors and
1!J seniors, ranged as follows : 28
students missed 7 or less, 2f7 students missed 11 or less, 5 students missed 14 or less and 29
students missed 15 or more .
Are Harding students below
the national average in geographicat knowledge? In answering
this question, Muncy found an
article concernin the work of Drs.
England Misplaced
Maurice G. Baxter, Robert H.
1
Our ally and mother country Ferrell and John E . Wiltz, which
England would be horrified at is sponsored by a grant from Lily
her location according to some Endowment Inc. of Indianapolis.
students. The location of EngIndiana No Better
land ranged from Greenland, IceIn a map test which they gave
land, Norway, Spain, Germany
to freshman entering Indiana
to Malaysia.
The recent controversy be- University, some freshman could
tween Turkey and Greece had not find the Mississippi River
little meaning to many students nor the Rocky Mountains. Some
in relation to their location. Tur- idel)ltified California as Texas,
key was placed in such distant others put Florida in Kentucky.
locations as Russia, Spain, Ger- These students represented the
upper halves and upper thirds of
many, France an.di Egypt.
While our diplomats make de- their high school class~s.
"Somewhere or somehow we
cisions concerning our relations
with China, 18 Harding students are failing to teach students the
have shown their ignorance of importance of the location of

scene. Assisting in the news department are Jimmy Arnold and
Joe Adams. The sports director
is Gary Simpson, who wihl. direct
sports broadcasts. Assisting him
is Jimmy Jones.
Other staff members are Horace Hamby, Ray Hawkins and
Roy Merritt, who will assist in
several departments of the station. Any students interested in
working in one or more of these
departments should apply to Bill
Oliver or any of the five directors.

CURRENTLY ON TOUR of the Fifth Army bases are these students, who are part of t h e "World
of Theater '65" production of American Collegiate Players.
- PHoTo ev JIM cuRT1s

Catherine; Ellen McCauley, Lady
Sybil; Ann Clark, Nimue; Randy
Craig, Squire Dap; Tom Milton,
Squire Benwick; Derald Ailes,
Herald Brisen; and Dwight Bawcom, Herald Bors.
Gentlemen of the Court include Earl Davidson, Cliff Ganus,
Chuck Miller, Pat Barker, Larry
Hedrick, Bob West and Mike
Lawyer.
Martha Koger, Judy Pentecost,
Beth Hemingway, Jo Ann Kelly,
Sandra Burchfield and J OJ'Ct!
Henderson compose the Ladies of
the Court.

Plans Completed
For Variety Show
Professor Jack Ryan has announced final preparations for
this year's Variety Show, s<:heduled for 8 p.m., Feb. 13.
An abuncl!ance of faculty talent
will be presented this year.
Among those participating will
be Professors Ken Davis, Earl
Moore, Grover Goyne, Dean Priest,
EcJidie Bagget, Bill Verkler and
Larry Bills, with Bob Helsten
serving as master-of-ceremonies.
Acts of special interest will be
performed by Mrs. Corinne Hart,
Mrs. Dot Beck, and Dr. Benson.
Publicity for the Variety Show
is being deve loped in full scale,
with posters to be displayed on
the campus and in different
establishments in town. Announcements on the local radio
station have been scheduled.

Collegiate Players
Touring 5th Army
The American Collegiate Players are presenting "A Review of
the World! of Theatre '65" on
their tour of the Fifth Army area.
The traveling drama entertainers moved their departure
date up from Feb. 7 to last Friday. They will return to Searcy
Feb. 12.
The group is working the same
area that they performed in last
year. Their performances are at
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.; Fort
Leavenworth, Kan.; Fort Riley,
Kan.; and Fort Carson, Colo.
The Players are presenting
scene one from Camelot, selections from The World of Carl
Sandburg, scene one from Teahouse of the August Moon and
the "All American Boy" scene
from Bye Bye Birdie.
Also included in the repertoire
are an American folk music section a comic routine, "Hello Dere,
Soldier" and: a musical finale.
The director of American Collegiate Players is Ben Holland.
General W. P. Campbell arranged
the tour.
Those making the trip are
Dalton Eddleman, Erlene Laney,
Tom Reppart, Anna Sue Hinds,
Jim Ed Williams, Julie Huddleston, Max Hager, Ellen McCauley.
David Lee, Andy Saunders, Ann
Clark, Stennis Johnson, Paulette
Crew, Gil Clark and! accompanists
Sherry Balthrop and Ken Tillman..
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Book Review
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I _

From the Editor's Desk:

,__

Sunday Bible Class Attendance
Indication of Christian Maturity
A matter of concern to many students and
teachers this year has been the fact that it seems
that perhaps as many as half of Harding's student
body do not regularly attend a Sunday morning Bible
class.
Figures compiled for attendance at classes meeting on the campus Sunday morning show that a
meager 326 average was established first semester,
a disappointing 26 percent of the students.
Where Are the Others?
Where are the other 74 percent? Many students
have valid explanations, but far too many spend that
hour in the pursuit of slumber.
Granted, perhaps 100 attend the auditorium
class or other classes at the College Church. Perhaps
another 100 attend other congregations or go home
every weekend. Add to that total perhaps 100 men
who preach elsewhere each Sunday.
Attendance Totals Embarrassing
That still leaves about half of the college enrollment not attending a Bible class - not a very
admirable record for our type of institution.
The old cry that "I have chapel every day and
Bible class at least three times a week anyway," may
have some validity if one judges his Christianity by
timeclock. But we should think there is a higher
motive for attending a Bible class.
A Measure of Maturity
Any mature person will want to constantly increase his knowledge and his outlook, especially if
he is a Christian. The Sunday classes off er opportunities for one to accomplish this, perhaps with
advantages not available in a Bible course in the
college curriculum.
Certainly the attendance at a Bible class should
not be motivated merely by the habit of going to
"Sunday school," but it should be the natural result
of a mature desire to grow in spirituality and in
knowledge.

-D.O.

Student Wage Raise Commended
Hurrah!
The applause following the announcement given
by Harding business manager Lott Tucker concerning the increase in student workers' wages expressed the sentiment of the student body. This 50% increase raises the wages from $.50 to $.75 an hour.
About 235 Students Affected
This increase in wages, which will affect approximately 235 student workers, is to be commended for several reasons. First, many of the student workers at Harding must work to stay in
school; therefore, this increase will help their
financial problems.
Second, since the wage rate was first set at $.50
an hour, the cost of living has risen and tuition has
more than doubled. This rise in costs has meant that
some students had to stay out a semester to work or
have doubled up on working hours, which necessitated an extra heavy load.
Better Motivation
Third, · by increasing the wages the college has
increased the motivation among students to do a
better job. While it is true that a student should do
his best at any job, the student who gets ,$.75 an
hour instead of $.50 an hour will feel that he is being
paid more fairly for the job he is performing.
Finally this raise in student pay shows the trust
and dependence Harding has for her student workers.
According to Lott Tucker, Harding now pays her
student workers as much as many schools in Arkansas.
$25,000 Well Spent
This increase will cost Harding $25,000 more
a year in addition to the $50,000 paid to student
workers each year. As an end result this much needed change should create a better working condition
between the administration and students and better
performed jobs on campus.
-M.T.
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By Jim Wilson
Going into its ninth week on
the best seller list is Saul
Bellow's Herzog, "a man of our
time." Moses Herzog is a two
time loser in love. The novel
gives us his emotions after his
second divorce when Herzog, his
soul on the racks of modern life,
flounders in pathos.
Herzog disects his own mind
in his anguish._ His is the ordeal
of an idealistic but unmotivated,
pagan Jew trying to find meaning in the equally unmotivated
society of modern Wasp America.
The overthrow of all ancient
morals fails to strifle the idealism
of sophisticated Professor Herzog.
So he goes on like J. Alfred
Prufrock, grasping but not opening his hand. His new twist to
Pascal's "man in a thinking
reed" is "he thinks, but he feels
like a reed bending before centrally generated winds."
Thus his sensual life is not
just that of a twentieth century
Omar Khayyam. Rather, he is a
mirrow of our own academically
oriented life - sophisticated, decadent, cynical and scarred. He
has the estatic seriousness of one
who thinks in the 1960's.
The novel, though it may be a
adequate reflection of a segment
of modern life, can hardly be
commended for shining sweetness
and light on Western civilization.
It is a topical, esoten.~, sensual
discussion that raises tremendous
question and suggests no answers.
Moses Herzog writhes in anguish, establishing the reality of
nothing, His frenzy ends, "not
with a bang but a whimper."

In the Shade
Only Busied
By Hummingbirds
By Jim Wilson
In the shade only busied by
humming birds,
Calendars burn on the sun dial,
The weather vane is broken,
The barometer rusted.
Peace here is something and
everything,
Idly by the quiet way,
Below, misty green waters,
Above, grey moss draping
From the thoughtful trees,
The warm stream lapping at us,
Dissolving like tears of meloloquious happiness
On our contented bodies,
The sod seems green and velvetine.
But here the earth is not fertile.
This dirt is sterile, vapid,
Stagnation holds these waters.
Slowly the sands are flicked into
the still stream.
They are rotten and hardly exist,
Crumble and disappear.
Maybe the bud is not sour,
But it soon drys us.
The dust may not choke us,
But we will smother
Under the lacy remembrancer
Of what might have been
As we bury our corpulent selves
In the cold soil.

I~ette-u---1
Editor, the Bison,
I am enclosing an open letter
for Harding Students. . . . I
have missed Harding so much
because of the conditions I found
at Colorado State University
where I spent the fall quarter as a
graduate teaching assistant in
English.
I know that many or most of
the Harding students already appreciate Harding. But I also know
that it is easy to become discouraged and dwell upon the unpleasant aspects of school,. . .
I hope my letter will encourage
and perhaps enlighten.
Sincerely,
Florence Klemm
Each of you has heard someone say, "Wait until you leave
Harding - then you'll appreciate
it."
When some of you hear that
statement, you think of final
exams, term papers, Sunday
night suppers , . . and you say
"Oh, yeh ?" Since you are at
Harding now, I won't try to tell
you what you should like about
it. Instead, I will tell you about
another school.
This school has a huge, wellgroomed campus and beautiful,
expensive buildings. There are

.~~~~~~~~~-THE

SPOKESMAN~~~~~~~~~-,

Academy Incident Not a Surprising One
• •~I

..,....,
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The recent expose at the Air
Force Academy makes an interesting case study in the contemporary American scene. It
appearsl that some enterprising
cadet (or cadets), with the help
of a pass key, prematurely gained access to some test papers,
selling them at anywhere from
one to ten dollars.
It' s things like that which
make us Hardingites want to lean
back on our heels, twang our
suspenders and join in a chorus
of "Aren't' You Glad This Ain't
No State School"
·
Comparison Here?
Or does it? I know of at least
one Harding faculty member
who's beginning to wonder. It
seems our own Mr. Goyne suffered a fate not dissimilar to
that of some Air Force instructor. It appears somebody has a
pass key to his office, too.
Which brings us to the following conclusing. People are
people, even at Harding. And
there's bound to be a few rotten
apples in every barrel.
Obliquity Increasing
But what seems to have some
people worried is the growing
fear that the rotten ones are in
the majority. And we're inclined
to believe this fear may have
justification. For the Air Force
scandal and the Goyne disgrace
are far from isolated incidents.
The degree and scope of moral
obliquity is increasing at a breakneck speed, and the Harding campus is no exception. We must
even confess that in the light of
ethical logic, even the timehonorecl! practice of milking
other students for test information is less than honest.
Parental Approval
Perhaps the most significant
development of the Air Force
Academy disturbance is the reaction of the parents. While tra-

By Bob Adams

.,..~- ~PSi 41~"?

ditional American morality would
require a red-faced apology,
cadet parents have voiced a resounding denunciation of the
entire honor system.
In other words, the answer to
immorality can be found in developing a system of ethics in
which all things are moral. We
find such a system difficult to
j_u~y, either logically or rehgiously.
. A National Sport.
Yet it appears that with the
decline of baseball, cheating
seems to have become the American national sport. And it is
patronized rather vigorously.
America cheats on its employers,

But let's not be casual visitors.
Let's visit a freshman English
class. There are eighty students
and three teachers, two of whom
are graduate assistants.
The regular instructor holds a
Master's degree - and a general
contempt for students. He reads
students themes aloud in class
and ridicules them. Or perhaps
this is the day he spends the
whole hour ridiculing religion as
a set of man-made myths and
meaningless ritual.
After class he confers with his
assistants, one of whom asks
about his method of grading
themes. The ailS\ver is that it
makes the students work hard.
The method of grading is to
write "fatuous nonsense," "rubbish" or "eh?" on the papers.
Most of the grades are F. No suggestions for rewriting are given;
no grammar or punctuation errors are marked.
Or let's visit an upper-level

\(#~~-~~ ·.....-

Church Kitchen Controversy
Brings Out Proof of Illness
By Bob Adams
Praise the Lord and pass the
torches. We's gonna burn thu.m
thar church kitchens. Amen.
(Sing to the tune of "The Night
I Got Religion")
Several days ago my morning
paper was juxtaposed beside
another publication, called "The
Sower," I believe, which claimed
to be from the Arch Street church
of Christ (stress the small "c")
in Little Rock.
I am more inclined to believe
that it came from Benton,
though, as it showed a marked
lack of rhetoric, a decidedly unsound process of reasoning and
an even greater deficiency of
theological scholarship.
Kitchen Controversy
For the benefit of you who
did not receive one of these manifestoes, the author's main bone
of contention seems to be that
too many Churches of Christ are
building kitchens in their church

Alumnus Gives Insight:
10,000 students, mostly from
middleclass families. Several university projects and programs are
well•known throughout the state.
Casual visitors to the campus are
impressed by the beauty and
seeming efficiency of the school.

,•l'.i'f.5 \7 , .._.~i \i

its tax returns, its expense accounts andl its wives, with regret only at bein:g discovered.
We are not prepared to comment on the source of such a
moral d~line, other than to say
that it is doubtful that any one
factor can be blamed exclusively.
Rather, it appears that America has woven for itself a garment of shamelessness - a fabric
of threads from every aspect of
our society. ~d we wear it with
the same flourish as a new Easter
hat.
We have refused the sack cloth
and ashes; and we cannot help
but wonder, Nineveh, how long
it will be.

English class with twenty undergraduates and ten graduate assistants. Here the instructor, a
Ph.D., states that a teacher has
no obligation to make his classes
interesting. He should make the
students aware that they either
work or flunk.
Or let's read some freshmen
themes. Here's one on evolution
. . . one on legra lized abortion . . .
one on legalized prostitution . . .
one on why all social regulations
should be abolished.
The stud~nt newspaper comes
out daily, so let's read today's
issue.. No doubt we will find
something ' i n t e r e s t i n g like
another major robbery committed by students, or an attempted
suicide, or a riot in one of the
dorms or a sit-in for some cause
or another. Or perhaps someone
has been hung in effigy again.
This school is real. Also r'eal
is the discouragement of many
students, especially freshmen.
These students have not heard
of Harding, so they are not discouraged by the comparison. Theiy
are just discouraged by what is
here .
For someone who can make
the comparison, the discouragememt isl overwhelming.

buildings. Apparently, this culinary sentiment was reflected and
defended in an article by our
own Dr. James D. Bales which,
according to "The Sower," appeared in the Oct., 1964, issue
of "Challenge."
Of the article by Dr. Bales,
"The Sower" said, "If the teaching in brother Bales' article is
typical of the teaching and Bible
stud'Y offered at Harding College,
then may God help the students
and preserve the church from
their influence!"
Sickness Evident
Perhaps ignorance is best defeated by allowing it to quietly
starve itself to death. But the
attitudes expressed in "The
Sower" are symptomatic of a
greater sickness, one which is
not far removed from the sickness of the Pharisees in Matt. 23:
23.
The reasoning of "The Sower"
is indicative of the critical extremes to which fundamentalism
and literalism can be carried, an
extreme which first becomes prejudice, then bigotry and finally
an irreconcilable fanaticism the same kind of deaf fanaticism
which contributed to the crucifixion of the Messiah.
It is not that we disagree with
"The Sower" on the matter of
k itchens in churches; we do, but
that is secondary. It is the substance of the disagreement with
which we must take issue. And
it is with a mixture of apprehension and tears that we witness
the gTowth and procreation of
these ideas, especially among the
uneducated or simple-minded.
Caution Needed
The Church must exercise constant caution against the easilyembraceable impulse to fall into
a doctrinaire interpretation of
Christianity.
It is the flexibility the
adaptability which allows it to
mold itself to the exigencies of
the first, twentieth or fortieth
centuries which identifies
Christianity as a divine system.
Religion is for people, and to
be successful it must service the
needs of people.
Conclusion: We hopefully await
the obituary of "The Sower."
Post Script: It was, at least,
a change of pace to see Harding
identified with the liberal element.

•

Fans Avoid lniury in Accident Dean To Evaluate
bas~etbal_l ~ans

Seven Harding
narrowly escaped serious mJury
in a nearly head-on collision
Friday night.
Hardin g Dean Joe Pryor was
d!riving his Mercury to the game
with Henderson at Arkadelphia,
as u sual taking the cheerleaders.
Only two, Vickie Mitchell and
Karen Hardy, were available.
Also m aking the trip were Dean
of Stu den ts Virgil Lawyer, Dr.
Harry Olree, Don Johnson and
Dr. Pryor's daughter Beverly Joe.
The accident occurred on U. S.
67 near Benton, just past the
State Hospital. Dr. Pryor's car
was side-swiped by a Texas car
passing on a hill, causing serious

·cJiamage to both automobiles.
Occupants of both cars escaped serious injury,
although
Karen suffered a severe bruise
on her left leg when she was hit
by the left rear door handle as
the door buckled slightly. Vickie
bruised! an ankle when sh e
caught it under the front seat,
and Dr. Olree suffered a slight
rib injury, possibly from a flying elbow.
Fortunately, an Arkansas state
patrolman happened to witness
the accident. After making his
report, the Bison fan:. piled into
his patrol car and went on to t h e
ball game, missing only 15
minutes of play.

You're Always Welcome at the

MAYFAIR HOTEL
Privat e Parties our Specialty
3 Dining Rooms At Your Disposal
l 03 NORTH SPRING

CH 5-4681

FOR TH E BEST IN EATING
Make The
Your Headquarters For Good Food.
HIGHWAY 67 EAST

ROBERSON'S
RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT
Serving Good Food For 28 Years

u·1ssour·1 College

[fl

FroshToC~ntend
For Council Seat
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A specia l election for Student
Association freshman women's
representative will be h eld next
week, according to David Burks,
president, and Ron French, elections chairman.
The election was made necessary to fill the postition which
was vacated at t he beginning of
the semester. Representative
Joyce Porter was unable to return to school after the fall se mester.
Petitions containing the names
of ten freshman students must
be submitted to either Burks or
French by Sunday, Feb. 7 at
10:00 p.m.
Campaigning will begin early
Two Harding Alumni Go next week and the election will
held Wednesday, Feb. 10. If
To Brazil in Peace Corps be
a run-off is necessary', it will be
Thomas Zane Ree ves and his held Thursday.
wife Betty, both ex-Harding studen ts, are two of 42 Peace Corps
volunteers who left for Brazil on
J an. 20.
They will work in a health
program and be a s s i g n e d
throughout Brazil, joining over
500 other volunteers already at
Alth ough official totals h ave
work in that country in agricul"THIS WON'T HURT a bit,'' Harding nurse Cathy Peters seems
tural extension ,health programs not been compiled, this semesto be saying as she performs one of her duties as Harding
an d rural community develop- ter's enrollment h as already
Health Director.
- PHOTO ev WORSHAM
reached
an
all-time
high
for
a
ment.
spring semester of 1190.
Mr. and! Mrs. Reeves, whv are
This semester's student enrollboth California natives, received
their degrees from Harding in ment represents not only t h e
largest enrollment for a spring
1963.
semester, but also represents t h e
They were among the group
smallest decrease in students
w hich train ed 12 weeks at the
from a fall semester than in a ny
Experiment in International Livprevious spring semester. Th ere
ing, Putney, Vt. They studied
was a decrease of only 54 stuin Baltimore, Md., after spending
Portu guese, Brazilian history and
By Janice Maxwell
dents from the record enrollment
culture, U . S . history and world
three years ther e.
last fall of 1231.
The
days
are
busy
for
Cathy
After graduation she remained
affairs. They also received inIncluding late registration the P eters, w ho serves as director at t h e h ospital and worked in
struction in health, nutrition,
sanitation, first aid and com- total enrollment may reach 1200. of the college Healt h Center as the emergency room for about a
well as carryin g a full load as a year , serving as h ead nurse ther e
m unity development.
~lll llllllllllCl lll lll llllltl lllll l llllllrnlllllllllll Cllllllllllllll•!•
·s oph omore English m a jor.
t w o months.
~
~ Althou gh she is aide d by a forCathy
accepte'<ll t he job at Harreceptionist and an assistant ding mainly "to learn more about
nurse, Cath y still carries much the Church of Christ" and beof t h e responsibilit y of the work cause She had met several forthere, and is on call at night for mer Harding stude n t s with whom
emergencies.
she was very impressed. In the
J. T. Cato, T. G. Moss
future she would like very much
Life-long Dream
to be a nurse in a hospital.
~=
F. C. Townsend
Becoming a nurse fulfilled a
Miss Peters has other interests
South Main
life. long dream for Cathy, w ho besides nursing. Although her
and Park Avenue
l 09 W est Market
h as wanted t o be one since she t ime is limited, she enjoys rea dwas five years old . Hailing from ing, cooking and swimming. When
Searcy, A rka nsas
Hiller, P a., t h e youthful R.N. is she had! more time she used to
Gulf Products
~ l llllllllllllCllllllllllllClllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllC~ a 1961 gradu ate of John-Hopkins fish quite a lot.
Last year she found a new
+ •1u1111 u• nM1111 "" tn11r11 1111 u11 11u11nJM1H • 1111 UM ..-T
in knit ting, a popular
i ~• -1111 - nt1 -111- 1111 -111 - 1111 -u11
- oo-1111- 111 -1111 - 111 - 1111 -u11 - WM -11w -11u -MJ.1 -11111-1111 - 1111-11n-1111 -t I hobby
pastime at her nursing school.
As h er inter ests show, she is a
young woman who likes t o keep
"I
1• busy wit h constructive activities.

Dr. Joseph E . Pryor, Dean of
the College, will visit Avila College in Kansas City, Mo ., and
Graceland College in: La Moni,
Iowa, February 8-9 in conjuction with his duties a s North
Central Co-ordinator.
Dr. Pryor will consult with
various administration and faculty members of the colleges in
order to assist the institutions in
'r aismg the level and scope of
their liberal arts programs.
In t he spring, Dean Pryor will
visit six other institutions in
several different states for the
North Central Association.

Spring Enrollment
Looks Like Record

Directs Health Center

Nursing Fulfilled Lifelong
Ambition for Cathy Peters

Talkington
Gulf Station
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FAST MATH quiz:
When does 2+2 =3 ?
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Harding's Belles and Beaux
were featur ed entertainers at
Little Rock's· Central High School
on Thursday, Jan. 28 , in connection with the school's March of
Dimes campaign..
The 2000-plus student body attended the hour-long program,
which employed all 25 members
of the g,roup.
Television performances w ere
also on tap for the Belles and
Beaux, a s they recorded 30
minutes of video-tape for Channel
7 in Little Rock. S egments of the
tape w ill be shown in various
locally -produced programs by the
station.

11

Corner of Court Square

1111-

Belles & Beaux Perform
On TV, At LR Central

i
!
1

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS

•I
I + - n11 -
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All Name Brands in Sterling,
Crystal and China

1+
tu1 -
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cJOB~s
TOWN & COUNTRY
Finest In White County
ACROSS FROM WHITE COUNTY MOTOR

HIGHWAY 67 EAST

Method of solution: Count the number of different Mustang models at
your Ford Dealer's. He's added a racy Mustang 2+2 Fastback to his
two other Valedictorial Performers-the Mustang Hardtop and Convertible ... for a total of 3 new Mustangs for 1965. Another bit of
basic math can show how easy it is to fit Mustang's low monthly payments into your budget (or
dad's). Just matriculate in
'65 MUSTANG
Detroit.
HARDTOPS $
Mfrs. suggested
our free Mustang EducaAS LOW AS
price
tion Course. There's only
one other assignment:
Test-drive a Mustang .
What a field trip!

2395*F.O.B.

•Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Destination charges and state and
local taxes, and fees, If any, not included. Options such as whitewall tires
are extra cost See your Ford ' ealer for his selllng price.

Test-drive a Mustang at your Ford Dealer's Free Ride Festival!

_
,_:fo_; = ----:=~~~~iiiii·~· ~!
Just 30t
will save a
damaged
windowsill
when you use

Photographs .
• Club Groups
• Club banquets
• Weddings

1Uff.111E

BLACK AND WHITE
OR COLOR

·A ND

Glass Fabric
Don't replace weathered·
sills when for as little as
30¢ per sill you can resurface
as go?d as new. 1
Just wipe on ''rU FF-KOTE, apply Glass Fabric and coat.
Cu res cracks , repairs gutters, renews sills, waterproofs l<?i_
nts and

/ _. ____ _ .
stops paint problems FOREVER.
-·
__ __,,,

·-~ -- ~

...~ .

CALL OR SEE

HERMAN
'

WEST
CH 5-4431
HARDING COLLEGE PRESS

WHITE COUNTY MOTORS
East on Race

Res. CH 5-3965
SOUTHWEST CORNER

COURT SQUARE
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Soe1AL WHIRL

Margaret Ashton, Society Editor

Doesn't "Just Happen"

Beautiful Hair Is a Product of Creativity
By Marian Yingling

"What is there more charming than hair of a beautiful color . . . shining soft.ly
or brilliantly in the sun? Some hair J.s more resplendent than the sun . . . 0th.er hair,
plays changefully in the light ..."Apuleius wrote this in the 2nd century, showmg that

Women Elect Spring Club Officers
GATA
The new memberSI of GATA
social club gave the old members
a pancake supper at Marsha
Westerholm's apartment Monday,
Jan. 11. Afterwards a business
meeting was held in order to
elect officers for the spring semester.
Those elected were
Connie Wolfe, president; Connie
Taylor, vice-president; Bi 11 i e
Bradsher, secretary; Lois Reiboldit, treasurer; and Norma
Gammel, reporter.
A spring banquet is planned
for March 6.
Kappa Phi
"Wond'erland by Night" was
the theme of the Kappa Phi banquet held! Thursday, Jan. 14 at
Buck Powers. Good food, good
singing by JoLee Thayer, and
entertainment with the ingenious
drawings of Russ Simmons made
the evening an enjoyable one for
an present.
A meeting was held Feb. 1 to

elect officeTs. Elected were:
Dolores Handley, president; Jan
Hawkins, vice.- president; Margaret Ashton, secretary; Avayd
Barrett, treasurer; Kay Smith,
athletic director; and Rochelle
Leckliter, devotional director.
Las Companeras

Las Companeras held a meeting in Echo Haven Jan. 11, as
guests of Martha Terry. Election
of officers was the purpose of
the meeting. Elected w ere:
Martha Terry, president; Janice
Maxwell, vice-president; Joyce
Moore, secretary; Brenda Jackson, treasurer; Gail Boyd, reporter; and Celia Mauck, historian.

Placement Office
Schedules Visits
Dr. W. L. Roy Wellborne, Director of Placement, announces that
Miss Dorothy May Gibson, assistant personnel director of
Bakersfield Elementary Schools,
Bakersfield, Calif., will be on
campus to interview education
majors for elementary and a
limited number of junior high
positions..
Miss Gibson will be prepared
to offer contracts to qualified
students. Appointments should be
made well in advance in order to
facilitate interviewing procedures.
She may be contacted from 10:30
a.m. to 3:30 p .m., Wednesday,
Feb. 10.
· The Placement Office also announces that D. W. Talmon, representative of the Firestone Tire
ancl" Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio,
will arrive on campus Thursday,
Feb. 11, to interview business administration majors or liberal
arts candidates for sales management, retread ship management
and credit management. Mr. Talmon will be on campus from 9 :00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

men have always been aware of
ing of shampoo labels will deter- dissents, saying, "Hair ends can
beautiful hair.
mine the best shampoo for the be up or under or both, but no
Fashion has stressed the im- various types of hair. Hair currls at the present."
Buck Powers is the site selectportance of lustrous, natural- should: be washed: the minute it
Norbert of London states an
ed for their Feb. 20 banquet.
looking hair more than ever be- begins to separate and! look oily. opinion that seems to be unifore in the past few years. Beauti- Most authorities agree that each versal among hairdressers," the
ful hair seldom simply happens head will adapt to the best period overblown head: is out for day."
Chorus Makes Weekend
- it is created. Vogue Magazine between washings if the proper However he adds "8 out of 10
sets three criteria in determining shampoo is used, and there is no women over 17 need some fulJourney to Pine Bluff,
if hair ha.SI the new look it need to worryi about washing the ness, softness, and height," so
Accepts New Personnel
must look thick, look clean, and hair too often.
a new teasing is designed to give
above all, look fit.
The Harding College A Cappella
spring and bulk to hair while Home Ee House Greets
Washing Method
Chorusi went to Pine Bluff Sunavoiding an artificial look.
Good Cut Necessary
Theo hair should be washed us6 New Coed Inhabitants day, Jan. 31, 1965, to take part
Hair Spray Variety
A good cut is behind all beauti- ing a firm fingertip m.asse.ge and
Few houses are homes to more in the de:dication of a new church
There are approximately 200
ful hair. Mademoiselle stresses plenty of lath.er, followed by a
perSIOns
in one year than is Echo building.
rinsdng in cold, not hot,
th:at whether short or long, a thorough
water to lock the hair shaft kind:s of spray set. It's use de- Haven, the college home manageThe chorus gave a program in
hairdo is only as goOd as the cut.
pends on the hair style and pre- ment house., The beginning of a the afternoon at the dedication.
Regular shaping ' is also neces- aigainst drunage.
f~nce
of the user. The selection new semester marks a change Dr. Clifton Ganus, who accomAfter washing it should be
sary to maintain the proportions
g entl"' bl'Otted and brushed be- of a particular brand should be in versonnel at the house, with panied the chorus, spoke at the
of the cut.
fore "setting. A hint in rolleT set- based on the hairdo and hair six women students moving in morning worship service, and at
Cleanliness is vital for gleam- ting: make partings between type of the user as well as the for their nine-week stay.
the intermission of the chorus'
ing, healthy hair. Intelligent read- rollers jagged to avoid parting clima~e.
New students occupying the program.
.
ed
DRESS SHOP
house this nine weeks are Betty
· . th f. 'shed ha" d 0
Hair may be lightly scent
Three people have been added
m e! .rm .
i.r
•
•
I WI'th a f avon"te f ragrance m
a Wakefield, JoAnn Wood, Betty
CH 5-4415
Bru.s~ lS an _uncon~ed boon number of ways, Some hair dry- Dickerson, Avayd Barrett, Tom- to the Harding A Cappella Chorus,
to hair. These .instructions co~e ers have a special compartment mie Courtney and Shirley Cooper. two tenors and one soprano.
100 North Spring
from Kent, a firm stamped with to contain cologne which is cirMaking room for them are five They are Jere Woodward, Larry
the approval of the British Royal culated with the drying air. women who lived the last nine Hedrick and Fannie Timmerman.
Family since 1777. ''Throw h-:ad Cologne may also be applied by
in Echo Haven - Sandy d,~~~:!!!iiii:!!!iiii~:!!@:~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~:!!!iiii~
forward. . Bend from the waist. dabbing hair with a moistened weeks
Stone, Doris Morris, Gail Stokes, ~
Brush bnskly from the nape of cotton ball either before or after Martha Terry and Betty Ely.
the neck to the ends of the h~. drying.
A con:plete stroke to 0e ~airSome perfume companies have
end: will cleanse the hai;, strmu- begun to offer their fragrances
late scalp, and carry oil to the in a special form for this purDO ALL YOUR
end!s."
pose, with a choice of fragrances.
GROCERY SHOPPING
A nylon bristle brush is best "Most Precious" or "W h i t e
to carry oil to the ends in: oily Shoulders" are two of the first
• Private Dining Room
at
hair, while a natural bristle products of this type.
brush adds luster to dry hair
for Banquets and Parties
and activates scalp oils.
When a man send:s you an im• Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
Choosing a Style
pudent letter, sit right down and
The hair style to adopt de- give it right back to him with
pends on face shape, quality and interest ten times compounded
MR. AND MRS. W. H. McMIKLE
col~r of hair and most of all, and then throw both letters
PHONE CH 5-3596
way of life .. Leading hairdreSSeTS in the wastebasket,. Elbert Hubdisagree on the specific styles to bard.
Diana Mitchen
be followed but seem to agree on
new curliness.
Mitchen-Jones To Wed
+--•-•-111-•-•-•-w-n-•-au-n-1t11-111-1m-rm-im-1111-1111-111-+
Kenneth of New York sees
"Fresh, fluffy hair with the unii
i=
Easter in Baton Rouge
doneness of straight hair." He
Mr. and: Mrs. Joseph H. says "women will have to learn
I
I
Mitchen of Baton Rouge, La., to push the curls around a little."
Ii
I
announce the engagement of their Marc Sinclair, also of New York,
daughter, Diana Louise, to Daniel
Elven Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs.
At
Artway E. Jones of Chalmette, i
La.
The weddii.ng will be an event
I
:
of the Easter holidays at the
North Boulevard Church of Christ
in Baton Rouge.
Miss Mitchen attended Hard•:•JllllllllllllCllUllllllllUllllllllllllCllllllUllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllUHllllCllllllllllllDllllllllllllCJlllllllllJIJCllllllllll•:•
ing during the fall semester,
Joe Cunningham
E
§
where she was a member of the I
100 JUNIOR
c
§
I
Omega Phi sbcial club and the
Raymond Hill
~
SHOP AND SAVE AT
~
Bison staff.
1515 E. RACE STREET
Jones is a senior chemistry j
and
I
major at Louisiana State Uni- I
versity.
~
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Barber Shop

MERLE NOMAN COSMETIC

DRESS SALE

!

BEN FRANKLIN'S
Your Friendly Variety Store
Where Your Dollar Has More Cents

CH 5-2964

~

~s
~~
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MISSES SIZES

0 NE-HALF PRICE
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Problem Skin? See Us!

1"

CH 5-4917

l 08 WEST RACE

• Love Bright Diamond Rings
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace,
and International
• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg
Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

Parrish Jewelry
Court Square

l-IARDING COLLEGE

Laundry & Cleaners
Wm. F. Furner, Mgr.

• For Your Convience on Campus.
• Approved Sanitone Service
• Remember Dry Cleaning (Special)
Two for the Price of One

WE AIM TO PLEASE
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·2 Tea ms Unbeaten

'Reddies Ease
I
In Maior Division
By Bisons in
76-72 Match
Harding took a quick lead
against Henderson State Friday
night at Arkadelphia but couldn't
hold it and lost to the Reddies
76-72.
Bob Shirron sparked a Re,d die
rally in the first half that overcame a six-point Bison lead and
put Henderson ahead by five at
halftime . Kenny Hughes scored
from the floor with 7:00 left to
put t he hosts ahead to stay, 22-

After five weeks of upsets and
tight games, oitlY' two teams of
the fourteen iilltramural major
league teams remain unblemished' by defeat.
The Longhorns, led by Louis
Stepter's rebounding and Allen
Eldridge's shooting, are atop the
heap at 4-0.
In hot pursuit are the Porkers,
who are still unbeaten at 3-0
and whose success lies with Bryan
Jacob's nearly 25 point per game
average.
Major league standings are
currently as follows:

21.

ALL LOOKING VERY CALM, the Trojan and Bison teams take a
ti°:1e~ut wit~ just 18 seconds left on the clock in Saturday's
ha1rrru.ser which went into overtime before the Bisons bopped
LRU 110-106.
- PHOTO BY WORSHAM

LADIES SKATE FREE
Monday and Tuesday Nights
7:00-10:00

SKATELAND ROLLER RINK

i

For :~:io::+~::u~:ne:e5 And

~

See

I
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EUBANKS AGENCY
207 East Market

Shirron then pitched in six
points before halftime, and a
bucket by Hubert Langley put
Hend'erson ahead at 38-30. Danny
Crow made a three-point play
before intermission.
Shirron Tallies
Shirron began hitting from. outside in the secoru:JI half and scored 14 points in: 12 minutes.
Danny Crow was rebounding for
Hardin g and he, Ned Boaz and
Gary Goss scored to keep pace
with Shirron. With 8:30 remaining the srore was 59-51.
Ronnie Brown then sank a
free throw, Boaz hit a layup, Don
Medley drove for two more and
Boaz meshed another layup after
a perfect feed from Goss. That
cut the lead to four, and after
Shirron cooled enough to blow
two free throws Harold Alexander's 20 footer brought Harding
within two, 63-61, with 5:11 remaining.
Bisons Come Close
The Reddies began slowing the
ball down and popping free
throws when they were fouled the two by Shirron were the only
charities the team missed - to
keep Harding from going ahead.
The Bisons did come within one
at 66-65 when Boaz hit two free
tosses with 3:15 left.
Henderson won the game at
the free throw line, connecting
on 24 of 26. Harding made only
20 of 32 attempts. The field goals
were even at 26 apiece.
Bison Rebounding Edge
Harding held a narrow edge
in: rebounding, 37-32. Goss grabbed nine and Boaz seven.
Shirron's 25 points le.d all
scorers., Kenny Hughes ranked
second for the Reddies with 16.
He made 10 of 10 charity attempts. Also in double figures
were Tex Woodson with 11 and
Langley and' David Finch with
10 each.

CH 5-5838

!i

Southwest
Longhorns . ... . .. .. . . .. . .. ... . .. ..
Porkers .... .... .... .. ............. ...
Mustangs ... .... .................. .
Raide,r s .............. ...... .... ......
Aggies .... ... ....... ..... .... .........
Frogs .. ...... ... ...... ... ............
Owls ... ......... .. ....................

O

4
3
4
3
2
3
0

o

3

1
3
3
3

1
1

1
2
5

Big Ten
Buckeyes
Hoosiers .................... ..... ..
Wildcats .......... ..................
Wolverines . .. ... . .. . ... ... .. . .. ...
Hawkeyes ........ ....... .... .......
Gophers ......... ........... ...... ..
Badgers ...... ............ ..........

2
2

2
1
1

1

4
4

3

By Larry Yurclw
Beta Phi and Mohican captured
first round victories in Monday's
large club basketball contests,
while Fraters, Galaxy, TNT and
Koinonia racked up opening wins
in: small club.
Beta Phi won over APK in the
closest duel of the evening 5149, on two free throws by Glen
Barber after ti.me had elapsed.
APK center Fred Atchison popped
in 19 points to lead all scorers,
with Barber second at 18 for
BPK.
Fast Break Wins
The Mahicans used a late rally
to overcome TAG 51-45. With
the Indian fast break wearing
down TAG, Gary Frank and Larry
French paced the win with 13
points each. Walter Cunningham
and Richard! Beck led the losers
with 13 and 12.
The two other large club en-
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CITY TIRE SERVICE
New Tires -

§

Retreading -

~

Front End Alignment

895 South Main

E§

e

a

CH 5-4620
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STOTT'S DRUG STORE
Featuring
Marcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins
Max Factor

For All Your Drug Needs See Stott's Drug

aw -
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Automation in the Gymnasium
Harding not only won the game from Little Rock
University Saturday night 110-106, but also bested them
4-2 in the number of players to foul out in the game. The
overtime tussle certainly offered plenty of excitement for
the fans.
Two new things appeared in
Rhodes Memorial Field House at least new things this season
for Bison fans to see.
Spectators saw the new foul
indicator for the first time. For
once the fans weren't constantly
turn!ing to each other asking.
"How many fouls does that make
for him?" Now if someone would
only invent a machine to inform
the spectators what kind of foul
was committed., automation could
achieve another victory.
A FEW YEARS BACK, and
possibly the practice is still being
done in some places, the officials
would go over to the scorers'
table and announce over a PAsystem who committed the foul
and what infraction of the rules
had been committed.
As it is now many fans mistake a double foul for a technical
or some intricate part of the

game is never understood by
those in the stands.
The second innovation new tci
maniy basketball fans was LRU's
platoon-typ€! basketball. The platoon interchange didn't appear
too often, but when it did, everyone watched to see if the Bisons
would fare beter or worse against
this all-new team.
IN MOST INSTANCES one LRU
platoon did as well as the other.
The only noticeable difference in
the two platoons was that one
appeared to have a taller average height than the other and
the taller team appeared to be a
younger squad. As the fouls began to take their toll on both platoons, the system was discontinued and player'S from one platoon: joined forces with those on
the other. It was all quite interesting to watch.
The platoon system does have
its advantages in that it allows
a whole unit to rest for a time.
The opponents also have to adjust to a new team each time a
platoon comes into the game.
More players gain valuable gam.e
experience under the system,
which could be quite advantagtrants, Sigma Tau and Sub-T, eous in building a winning team
dTew byes.
in future years.
Fraters Over Pioneer
* * * *
HARDING FOOTBALL COACH
In! small club action Fraters
dUm.ped the Pioneers 29-24. John Prock and his staff are enNeither club could sustain a rally, joying a brand new privilege for
but Fraters' fewer mistakes paid AIC gridders this m o n t h .
off. Louis Brown pumped in 12 Throughout February the coaches
to take honors for the victors, are allowed! 20 days of spring
while Dennis Burt's 7 were high practice to experiment and perfect plays and players.
for the frontiersmen.
Harding football players had
Delta Iota ·was completely outclassed by Galaxy as they suf- one week off when the season
fered a 64-36 thrashing . Paul ended, then! they went to work
Gardner's 14 and David Day's 12 lifting weights and r u n n i n g
were high for the winners, while through calisthenics and isometric e xercises. Now for 20 d:ays
Milton Reed's 9 paced the Dis.
the boys· will be allowed to "have
TNT Pops Lambda
TNT finally pulled away in the at it" pounding leather once
closing minutes to whip Lambda again.
THE EXTRA TIME will allow
Sigma 42-32. The game was nipand-tuck until key baskets by the staff to try different players
Dave Smith and DoDJ Babb iced at various positions, thus elimiit away.. Babb's 12 points led nating much of the experimentaTNT, but Lambda's Larry Davis tion with upperclassmen that has
always needed to be done in the
took scoring honors with 15.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - _ practices just before the season
opened.
The cooches will have a better
opportunity to know the capabilities of their personnel and
then adapt their program. for the
coming season to these capabilities,

U11 - u u -111-

1111 - 111-1a.1-uu-

FAMILY
SHOE STORE
Randcraft Shoes for
Young Men

U11- u u - w -111-11u-+

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY
Birthday Cakes
Wedding Cakes
All Bakery Specialties

II
j

I

SIDELIGHTS
BY GARY LUCAS

I

i
i
i
i
i

5

Club Basketball Inaugurals Produce
Six Winners in Monday's Contests
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f?1 DELINE

By Rob Barber

By Don Johnson

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

113 East Center

CH 5-2875

!

EXTRA CARE FOR
YOUR HAIR

Fiancees
Miss Wonderful

WYATT

Poll Parrot Shoes
For Children

Barber Shop
Two Barbers On
Monday and Saturday

305 NORTH SPRING
East Side of Square

~

I

120 WEST RACE

+-11n-1111-1111-m1-11n-nn-11n-11n-1m- 1111- • 1 - 111 -11n-1m-1111-nn-ia1-m1-1111- u11-1.J.

.

Security

Bank

HEUER'S SHOE STORE
FOR MEN -

For expert handling of your hair

Florsheim, City Club and Westboro Shoes

FOR WOMEN -

Friendly, Progressive, Reliable

MODERN BARBER SHOP

FOR CHILDREN -

Jacqueline and Connie Shoes

JEFF WILKERSON

Weatherbird Happy Hikers
One Block North of Campus

Welcome Students

*lllllllllllllDllllllllllllUllllllllllllUllllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllClllllllllllltllllllllllllltlllllllllllllDllllllllll•:•

Let Us Help You
With All Your Banking Needs

PHONE CH 5-5831

1200 East Market

~

W00D-F RE EM AN
LUMBER COMPANY
• Johns-Manville Products
• Coleman Heating
• Benjamin Moore Paints
400 SOUTH LOCUST

CH 5-3591

j

!jmitlt..Vau9~an

~ Hardware -

i

I
~

Furniture -

Housewares -

Appliances ~

I

Quic~~:n;:~K~NS;rvice

~

~

~
311 East Race

CH 5-4611

~
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Feb. 4, 1965

Bison Spree Wrecks Tech

Bisions Win Thriller, 110-106

LRU Troians Fall
By Don Johnson
Harding and Little Rock University looked like the Keystone
Kops Saturday night, but the
Bisons came out on the better
end and edged the Trojans 110106 in overtime.
Each team forsook its defense
and ran like a spring track meet,
with frequent turnovers resulting. Often the Bisons would be
whistled down for traveling, and
the Trojans would suffer the
same while bringing the ball
downcourt. The cold Rhodes Memorial air was filled with bad
passes, balls kicked out of bounds,

•

1n

By Don Johnson

Overtime

when Medley hit a free throw onds later he drew his fifth perwith 54 seconds left, Harding led sonal. He tried to get in the last
by 96-94. The Trojans called time word, and it drew him a techniwith 18 seconds left when they cal. Alexander made both charicouldn't find a shot.
ties of the personal but missed
1
the technical effort.. He hit a 12'
All Tied Up
Fred Eastin took it and missed bank shot with 3 :56 left after
Harding was awarded the ball,
n ith 10 seconds left, and when
:1onnie Hubbard, who scored and the Bisons led 100-98.
Game's Biggest Lead
:,RU's last eight points in regula;ion play, got the rebound,
Goss hit two short shots and
.)wight Robb fouled him. Ronnie Medley and Glen Whitaker can:iit both endls of the one-and-one ned two free throws apiece to
;o send the game into overtime. put Harding ahead by 108-99.
Hubbard! tipped one in with The game's biggest lead was cut
1:18 left in the overtime period down by a rash of free throws
;o put LRU ahead, but nine sec~ by Lay.

etc.

At 7:30 Tuesday Harding fans were yelling "Wreck Tech." At 8:50 the cheer had
changed to "We wrecked Tech." And the Bisons had wrecked the Wonder Boys. Every
player saw action as the Bisions continued the track meet they started in the LRU
contest.
Harding overcame an early rising to 25-29. Tech made 31 of I Medley andl Goss had 18, 17 and
Tech leadi and slaughtered the 73 and 23-35.
14, respectively.
Wonder Boys to the tune of 113Boaz, who is 5-8 but jumps
LaFevers pumped in two buck85. The score broke the school with the big boys, got 10 re- ets after halftime to close the
record! of 110, which went on bounds for Harding as the Bisons score to 60-40, but Goss got it
the books 72 hours before.
led, 45-32, on the boards. Glen back to 71-47 with his jumpers.
6-7 AIC Slate
Whitaker puBedJ down eight. Thei Bisom> continued their
.
H di
]
Larry
LaFevers and Bob Ratch- thievery and ran the lead to 98The win gave ar ng a 6 -7 f d
·
f or th e 67 w h en Boaz hit two f ree tosses
_, t Th W _,, Bo
or got 11 an d nme
Ale Sia e.
e
onuer
ys
axe W
d
· d ·
. th 1
"th
di
on er Boys.
with 5:58 left. Goss crack e d t h e
mire m nm
Pace WI
a
scentury mark 37 seconds later
mal 3-10. Sam HindSman, the
The visitors led by two points with a 10 footer from the left
third winningest coach in Ameri- four times in the first few
side.
ca who went to Russellville in minutes, but Goss erased the lead
Substitutes and standing ova1947, has never had a season like with a three-point play with 16:21
this one.
left in the half. His eight-foot tions were common during the
Gary Goss sat out several bank shot tied the score at 7 -7 last five minutes.
minutes in each half and still and the charity put the Bisons
Marriage: A delicate flower,
scored 32 i>oints, missing the ahead to stay,
which indiference will chill and
school re'COrd by two. Gary was
Press Wrecks Tech
suspicion blast.
hitting his jumper, and Ned Boaz
was hitting from everywhere, inThe Harding full court press,
eluding several driving lay ups which has seen heavy use since
in a 16 point second quarter. the Christmas break, was used
Ned finished with 25.
throughout the game. The Bisons
pilfered passes and stole the ball
Medley Cans 20
from Wonder Boys enough in i
Don Medley, who scored 25 the first half to lead 57 -34 at 1
against LRU, was on his way to intermission. At the half Boaz,
an even better night with 20
points when he fouled out with
13:30 left.
Also reaching double figures
for Harding were Harold Alexander and Ronnie Brown, with 10
j
FLOWERS
apiece.
John Needham began clicking
from outside }'a te in the game and
CORSAGES
gave Te'Ch 25 points. Bob Ratch- j
ford and Larry LaFwer's scored 1
14 each, and: Doyle Baker got 12.
I
Hot Bison Shooting
j
PLANTS
The Bisons continued their hot •
floor shooting with 44 of 81. The
fr€€ throws improved greatly, I

LRU Turnovers Hurt
The turnovers beat LRU. The
Trojans hit a higher field goal
percentage (58% to 55%), made
more free throws (30 of 39 versus
28 of 40) and outrebounded the
Bisons 40-28 . But Hardin:g took
more floor shots (74 to 66) and
made more ( 41 to 38).
Hard~ng had lost two straight
and is now 9-11. Platooning LRU
had won two straight and is now
6-13.
The Bisons jumped out in front
with a full court press and led
by 8-2 before the visitors rallied
to tie the count at 8-8 and go
ahead 12-11 on a basket by Bob
Dobson with 16:08 left. That was
one of 17 times that the lead
changed hands; there were 14
ties.
Close First Half
Ned Boaz led a Harding regrouping that tied the score, and
the two teams stuck together until late in t h e half, when Don
Medley, Gary Goss and Harold
Alexander upped' the lead to 4236. John Coates, who scored 13
A
points in seven minutes just before and after halftime, hit two
WORD
buckets to help make a 44-44
IN
halftime deadlock.
QUALITY
LRU ran a little faster after
intermission and they took a 57 Tooth Brushes - $.40 each
51 lead with 16:00 left as Coates
kept bombing from long range.
CHARLIE WILLARD
Medley and Boaz, a pair that
ALL UP IN THE AIR after the rebound are Bisons Gary Goss
Box
1386
CH 5-2379
scored Harding's first 15 counts
(center ) and Don Medley (right) and an LRU defender in the
of the half, kept trying. Boaz tied
Bison's 110-106 overtime victory.
- PHOTO BY WORSHAM
the score at 59-59 with 14:10 on
the clock.
Seesaw Battle
~ Moved to New Location ~
LRU went back ahead but
couldn't lead by more than two
after that. Goss hit from 10' up
t he lane with 9 :53 left to put
Harding ahead 73-71, and Ronnie
Brown stole the ball and scored ~
(Across from Security
on the fast break. Harding went Bank Drive-In)
~
ahead by five b efore Larry Finley ~
Service is the Heart of Our Business
~
and Max Lay pulled the Trojans ~
~
Julian
~
back into an 88-87 lead with
~
4:18 left.
1204 East Race
CH 5-3221
~
Jimmy
~
Boaz, Goss and Alexand:er regained the Harding lead and

FULLER BRUSH
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HART AUTOMOTIVE .SERVICE

c

Start with Hart before you Departl
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Hayes Typewritel
I SEARCY, ARKANSAS l
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121 3 E. Race
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FLORiSTS

I

CH 5-3723
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Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students U. S. Citizens Needing Nominal Financial Help to Complete Their
Education this Academic Year - and then Commence Work Consigners Required . Send Transcript and Full Details of Your Plans and
Requirements to:
STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
61 0-612 Endicott Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minn.
A Non-Profit Corp.

. .---•UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND S A V E - - - - ·
uCOCA·COLA"' ANO .. C01<!H ARC REQISTER£D TftADl•M.Altkl
WHICH 10£MTIN ONLV THE PRODUCT OP' THE COCA•COLA COMl'ANV.
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Radio &Television Servicenter

i
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STOP-SHOP- SAVE

with

!

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES

l

STERLING STORES

"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"

!i

"Be Thrifty"

1201 EAST RACE

CH 5-2893

!

i
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BILL'S FROZEN
DELIGHT
late Snack Headquarters
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Searcy's Leading Sc and $1.00
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FINAL
MARKDOWN
Life Stride Paradise -

Natulizers
Kittens

We are looking forward to

THOMPSON'S SHO.ES

Meeting NEW and TRANSFER Students!

at

Highway 67 East

n11 - +

i

SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

Next to Bowling Alley

VAN ATKINS

11n -

•+

I

•+

Game goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.
Always just right,
never too sweet ... refreshes best.
things

go

b~Wfth

Coke
............ "

BotUed under the authority of Tha Coca·Cola Company by:

SEARCY, ARKANSAS
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

